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THE WEEK

Friday, March 26. Movie - "King Kong" - Doyle Hall Lounge - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 27. Newmann Convention, Film - "Jane Pittman" - Library Auditorium 10:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 28. Pacer Nite - Market Square Arena - 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 29. Women's Issue Speaker - Clare Hall Lounge
Tuesday, March 30. Baseball v. Wabash College - Student Board Coffeehouse - Perc - 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31. Film - "Of Mice and Men" - Lib. Aud. 9:30 p.m. - Student Board Elections
Thursday, April 1. Drink and Drown - Doyle Hall Lounge - Open Visitation - Hell Raising !!!
EDITORIAL

During the next several weeks elections will be held to fill all student offices on campus. Once Student Board offices have been filled, various committees working under Student Board must be filled. Now is the time for all those disinterested people who feel they can do a better job than the person currently holding an office to seek the position they desire.

It is amazing how people complain all year about how poorly things are done on this campus, yet fail to try to gain these offices themselves. Its easy to criticize someone else's work; it is far more difficult to do the job yourself. Until you get yourself involved in some of the organizations on campus, how can you really criticize those who have taken the time to try to accomplish something?

I'm sure there are many people here at Marian who have much to contribute in the form of leadership and new ideas to student organizations. Why do these people consistently fail to get themselves involved? One common complaint which I often hear is that student organizations are comprised entirely of students from the same clique, which eventually leads to the belief that these organizations are not representative of the entire student body. The best way to eliminate this problem (if indeed such a problem even exists) is to run for office yourself. If more people would get off their dead mouths and seek election, a broader range of interests might be represented.

If you feel you have something to contribute, I would strongly urge that you run for Student Board, Clare and Doyle Hall Councils and the various other student-held offices on campus. Only by your active involvement will changes be made and progress achieved. Instead of spending another year shooting off your mouth about someone else's ineptitude, why not get involved yourself?

E Pluribus Unum

DSA ROLLER SKATING

The DSA is sponsoring a private skating party for all Marian students, faculty members, and their guests.

It will be held at Melody Skateland on Wednesday, March 31 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The Blue Goose will be leaving from behind Clare Hall at 6:10 and will be returning here at 9:50.

Free tickets may be picked up from the Student Services Office, or from Linda Kleeman and Merle Tebbe. Skate rental will be $.50.

For those of you who wish to drive, Melody is located at 5101 West Washington Street.

BICENTENNIAL HUMOR

"You mean they use to come on trees?"

STUDENT BOARD MINUTES

A student board meeting was held Sunday, March 21, 1976.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Day Students: Lori Robinson reported that the DSA will be sponsoring a Roller Skating Party March 31. Student Services: John Klemen reported that there will be a meeting of this committee this Thursday at 12:30.

Doyle Hall: Mike Heim reported that Doyle Hall is sponsoring a movie this Friday. The movie is "King Kong." Mike also reported that nominations for Doyle Hall Council are being taken this week with elections to be held next week.

Secretary: Please note a correction on the minutes of the March 17, 1976 minutes. Sue Stollenwerk reported that the Social Planning Committee had shown their last movie, not that they had held their last meeting.

Vice-President: Elaine Luthman reported that there will be a Publications Committee Meeting this Tuesday at 6:30 in the Student Board office to revise the guidelines.

NEW BUSINESS

Elective Committee: Nominations will open Wednesday, March 24, and will close Tuesday, March 30th. There will be a Coffeehouse Tuesday night at 10:00 so that questions may be asked of the candidates. The elections will be held Wednesday March 31st. The new officers will take over April 11, 1976.

Meeting: There will be a Student Board meeting Wednesday, March 31st in addition to the meeting Sunday, March 28th.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

From the masses:

Do you ever sit around with nothing to do?
Do you find your life drab and yourself feeling blue?

The only solution is for you to find An interesting social new thing of a kind.

I have an idea if you want to listen It's something that's good for your life to christen.

It gets you involved, there'll be people to meet But don't think you'll always have to be on your feet.

It doesn't just happen right out of thin air You make the first move and I'll tell you to where.

The info office has a box that's like majic Put your name in it, now that's not so trajic!

So, what have you done? is it all over? Oh Lord!!! You just nominated yourself for the next Student Board.

This is directed to all of those who haven't thought about running for a Student Board Office or don't plan on running. You never think you can do it until you take a chance and find out you can. I've been on various committees my last 2 years

(Cont. next page)
First off, let me say that I was not the Kid who made those silly predictions in last week's Carbon. I am Mellow and my silly predictions are at the end of this article. So, read on.

With nothing exciting happening on campus and spring laying a tranquil blanket on all of us, we'll spend the weekend laid back with a cool brew in our hands as we watch the final four on the tube.

Only four survivors of both NCAA and IHSAA will do battle Saturday with the high school king crowned that night and college ruler on Monday. Everyone is picking the Hoosiers to beat the defending Bruins again. I must admit, they have been impressive up till now. The other Big Ten team Michigan will take on the only other undefeated team in the country, Rutgers. Most are going with the wolves. I must agree, their schedule is rough. And Indiana? Yes, in a real dog-fight they'll hand the Bruins their sixth loss of the season.

In the Big Ten final on Monday I could care less who wins. Just having two Midwest teams keeps me smiling. Again most are going with the top ranked Hoosiers, and I too believe they will win, but for the record--------the Wolves by 2.

In Saturday's IHSAA finals it pits No. 1 E.C. Washington against No. 6 Rushville. I honestly believe Rushville's discipline and shooting will allow them to be victorious. If they don't make the same dumb mistakes like they did last week. The second game has a young Jeffersonville team take on the defending champoin Marion Giants. No Giant killers here.

In the finale it will be Marion defending its crown by downsing the Lions in a close one. You see this year marks the 50th anniversary of Marion's 1st state crown. In 1926 Marion, led by former Purdue All American Charles "Stretch" Murphey beat Martinville, led by former Purdue great John Wooden, for the title. What more incentive does one need?

Since I've already gone out on the limb, why not go all the way? The NCAA tourney MVP? Either I.V.'s May or Benson, who else? IHSAA Treater Award winner? Rushville's Rich Goins looks good. And who'll be 1976 Mr. Basketball? That's a rough one. You'll see one of the top candidates Saturday in Marion's Dave Colescott. I can't say it'll be him, but I will say Mr. Basketball is a guard.

So there you have it, egg on my face. May the best team win, and pass me another beer please.

Till Purdue's a Power once again,

Mellow

To the masses:

Student Board elections are on Wednesday, and all students should vote. However, just as important as voting is meeting and questioning the candidates for the executive offices. This will take place on Tuesday at 10:00 in the Perch. Hopefully, some entertainment will be provided and time will be allotted for questions to the candidates.

I realize that student involvement at this time of the year is lax. But serious consideration must be given to whom you want as your student leaders for next year. The guest hours policy is on the agenda for final approval, committees on teacher evaluations, lowering off-campus living age requirements and others are being worked on. You need strong leaders to continue this work, to maintain what the students already have in their favor, and to make sure no rights are infringed upon.

Qualifications for offices are not limited. It makes no difference whether you are a dorm, day, black, white-------student---as long as you are full-time and in good academic and social standing. So please, if wanting involvement, contribute by running for office, meeting the candidates at the Coffehouse, and by voting on Wednesday. Show you care just a little bit. You might as well vote for a competent person to whom you can complain and project all your failures or disappointments onto.

Thanx,
Elaine Luthman
Former MCSCA President and Vice

*************************************

Applauds:

Little Kings in Indy

- Theatre Dept. for SAC
  Auditorium Renovation
- Omar's arrival
  - all the students who will attend the Coffeehouse on Tues. at 10:00
- Stacy the Stewardess - from DSA
- Peace & Quiet in the Dance
  Marathon Headquarters
- All dance Marathon workers
  - 25 mph speed limit around
  Clare Hall Circle
**STUDENT BOARD** - WEDS. 31 - 9:30 pm

Agenda:
- Guidelines to Publications Committee ReApproved Evaluations
- Class Elections
- New Officers
- Report on Guest Hrs. Policy from Student Affairs Committee
- Under Board of Trustees

**FREE PRESS!**

Roar of the Greasepaint, Smell of the Crowd

Opens Thursday, April 1

**D.S.A.**

Skating Party

weds. March 31
6:30 - 9:30

Melody Skateland

Opens April Fools Day (but it's no joke)

And runs thru Apr. 4th

Room for 250 - make reservations at Information Desk

If you believe what you read in this paper, you've gotta be a...